Abstract: Manandonite oeeurs as white f1akes with a pearly lustre on the micaceous (001) cleavage, associated with elbaite and quartz lining vugs of saccharoidal albite, collected in the type locality, i.e. the Antandrokomby pegmatite. Optieally pseudo-uniaxial to biaxial positive (2V about 10-15°). a = ß = 1.604(5). The erystals are often twinned on (001) as 6-fold seetors.
Introduction
Lacroix (1912) originally gave a short de scription and chemical analysis of manandon ite, wh ich he discovered in the Antandrokomby pegmatite, Sahatany Valley, Madagasear. Thinking that this mineral could be considered as a eookeite, Lacroix (1922) performed a new ehemieal analysis, which corroborated the first one, and eoncluded in favour of the validity of a new mineral speeies. Strunz (1957) measured the crystallographie parameters of supposed manandonite, a = 5.23, b = 8.92, c = 14.11 A, and ß = 97°45', and proposed the formula LiAI2[(OHh/AIBSi20 I O]. AliOH)6 with Z = 2, derived from the ehemieal data of Lacroix. This formula does not balance electrostatically and is thus strueturally unreasonable as it indi cates a neutral interlayer sheet.
Afterwards, manandonite was classified with cookeite as a dioetahedral chlorite (Frank Kamenetsky, 1960) while CaiIIere et al. (1982) envisaged rather a di-trioetahedral chlorite. However, the mineralogieal status of manando nite remained uncertain (Bailey, 1975) .
More reeently, Hawthorne and Cerny (1982) as weil as London and Burt (1982) pointed out the presence of boron in partieular cookeites and eonsidered manandonite as the most boron-rieh cookeite known to date. This is pro-0935-1221/89/0001-633 $ 1.50 01989 E. Schwcizerbarfsche Verlagsbuchhandlung, D�7000 Stuttgart 1 DOI: 10.1127/ejm/1/5/0633
